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The Psychology of adjustment can be considered as a 'Golden Mine' for research workers, considering the importance given to children both inside the class room and outside it educational researchers can pick up many problems in the area of adjustment and personality and proceed to investigate. However some problems which came to the mind of the present investigator are listed below so that a new researcher can know his topic or select one topic and proceed to do research.

(1) Relationship between personality factors and academic achievement of students can be studied.

(2) The relationship between age, sex, socio-economic status and personality factors of students can be studied.

(3) Relationship between parental attitudes and problems of adjustment of students can be studied.

(4) The relationship between attitude of teachers towards pupils and their adjustment problems can be studied.

(5) The relationship between the problems of adjustment of high school students and their age, grade, sex, caste, religion and Region (Rural or Urban) can be studied.
(6) The relationship between personality dimensions of teachers and their problems of adjustment can be studied.

(7) A comparative study of problems of adjustment of high school students and their parents, in relation to the parents' age and Socio-economic status and pupils' age and sex can be undertaken.

(8) Relationship between problems of adjustment and study habits can be studied.

(9) Problems of adjustment of Handicapped (Physically or mentally) children may be studied in relation to their personality dimensions.

(10) Problems of adjustment of Junior College, College and post-graduate students can be studied in relation to their personality dimensions.

(11) A study can be undertaken to compare the relationship between personality factors and adjustment problems of boys and girls, Rural and Urban, Science and Arts students etc.,